is a promising network system that integrates several network protocols or systems e.g. IEEE802.11p, Short Range Communication, Third/Fourth Generation mobile networks etc.
INTRODUCTION
Of late, we notice an increase in mobile data gadget with an increasing number of data-hungry applications, which demand unlimited Internet services. Cisco's latest projection shows that by the end of 2021, there will 1.5 mobile gadget per capita, and the total number of mobile gadgets will approximately 11.6 billion [1] . These gadgets will need a direct connection to mobile networks. Given this expectation, we conclude that there will be cellular network overload shortly. Several studies have preferred wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi) or Femtocell as alternative networks to offload mobile traffic [2, 3] . However, Wi-Fi is already widely utilized as a standard offloading medium [4] . Several traffic parts directed to the cellular network are re-directed to the Wi-Fi network. This methodology can lower the congestion in mobile networks and the cost imposed on the network users. People generally spend a considerable time on the either highway or roadway and require a suitable connection to the Internet or another automobile network [5] . The automotive industry and research community are contemplating installing networks among vehicles to enable inter-vehicle communication utilizing ad hoc architecture, which is also known as vehicular ad-hoc network (VANET). However, VANET itself cannot cope with the increasing demands of network applications that vehicle users require while travelling. There is a possibility of integration of VANET with other network technologies, such as WiMAX, Wi-Fi, and cellular networks[i.e., third generation (3G), 4G long-term evolution (LTE), and 4GLTE advanced (LTE-A)] to form a robust and reliable HetVNET [6] . This particular cellular network is the best option in providing pervasive and dependable Internet access to vehicles because it is well deployed and covers larger areas compared with other types of network technologies [7] . However, the simple integration of VANET to mobile networks can elevate the overload problem and degrade the QoS of both vehicle and non-vehicle users [8] .
The current study recommended an OOS in HetVNET architecture. The motive of the recommended opportunistic offloading scheme (OOS) methodology is to provide vehicle users prior processed data of the next Wi-Fi availability and its expected data capacity in making proactive offloading conclusions. The recommended opportunistic offloading scheme (OOS) methodology utilizes three criteria in predicting the future Wi-Fi AP availability and its expected capacity: historical connection patterns, vehicle trajectory, and historical data rate information. The recommended OOS methodology employs historical connection patterns and vehicle trajectory computation, as well as foresees the next accessible Wi-Fi AP. Moreover, it utilizes the historical data rate observed by the interesting automobile to predict the average data rate used by said IV, which helps optimise the offloading conclusion. The offloading conclusion is based on the delay requisite of the applications together with the expected capacity of the future Wi-Fi AP.
We organise this paper as follows. Section 2 concisely surveyed related works. The section 3 explains the recommended OOS. The section 4 discusses the performance complexity of the recommended OOS. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions. 
RELATED WORK
Recently, several recommended Vehicular Wi-Fi offloading methods are accessible in this domain. The objective of these methodology is to employ Wi-Fi access points come into contact with the automobiles to offload mobile data. However, the automobile must have prior processed data about the availability of the next access points and their expected data capacity for the recommended method to be feasible. This methodology can help the automobile user make an earlier conclusion depending on the delay application requisite imposed by the particular application.
Lee and Lee [9] recommended offloading techniques depends on a historical table supported and updated by every moving automobile to upgrade the offloading efficiency and prediction error. The historical connection table accumulates the coordinates of the access points accessed by the automobiles alongside the either highway or roadway. Their work defines on the urban scenario, and a GPS is treated to be convenient for obtaining the automobile placements. The historical prediction table in [9] accumulates only the present and consequent access points come into contacted. Moreover, the prediction process only starts when the table has sufficient data for prediction. Two circumstances must be evaluated and satisfied with the automobile to make an offloading conclusion:
 The approximated time to reach to the next access points must be less than the delay requisite of the particular application,  The expected data capability of the following access point must be larger than the predicted amount the automobile would send to the next access points. When both circumstances are satisfied, the automobile will wait and start the transfer only upon come into contacting the next access point. The offloading efficiency at a speed of 10m/s is lower than that of high-speed automobiles (i.e., 15m/s). The ineffectiveness of the present access point to anticipate the future access point is due to the automobile utilising an alternate route or coming from an opposite direction, which results in a potential undiscovered future access point.
Balasubramanian et al. [10] recommended the Wiffler model to relieve the 3G capacity. This model predicts the next Wi-Fi connectivity utilising the historical number of Wi-Fi access point come into contacted. The recommended model makes the offloading conclusion based on the maximum delay requisite of several applications. It checks if the delay requisite is not tight and the transmission to Wi-Fi is completed within the application delay threshold. The data will wait and transfer only when we come into contact Wi-Fi access point. Otherwise, the data is transferred to the mobile network by a direct route. The recommended model shows a more than 20% prediction error for the 100-second prediction interval. Moreover, the model offloads 45% of mobile data for the applications with a delay threshold of 60 seconds.
Wang and Wu [11] recommended an offloading methodology that offloads mobile data and supports user requirement. The offloading methodology based on predicting the next access point, the automobile can come into contact with. This work assumes that the meeting interval of the cars and access points takes after the exponential Gaussian distribution. The car must compute the time to reach the next access point to make an offloading conclusion. If the approximated time is below the delay tolerance value, then the automobile must wait for the following access point for network connection. If the car never meets the succeeding access point as expected, then the car has to re-compute the meeting time by considering the prior computation and making a new offloading conclusion. However, if the approximated meeting time is higher than the delay tolerance value, then the vehicle will send the traffic to the mobile network by a direct route.
RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS

System Model
Figure 1. Opportunistic Offloading Scheme (OOS)
System Model HetVNET architecture is the basic framework of the system model for OOS methodology, as shown in Fig. 1 . Manhattan model was used to set the actual scenario, and it is one of the essential mobility models for VANETs. It was made of vertical and horizontal streets with intersections. Each roadway has two lanes with opposite directions. Vehicles can move forward, turn left or turn right at an intersection.
Wi-Fi network and 4G LTE-A network are two types of systems presently use. IEEE802.11 technology drives Wi-Fi network. From Fig. 1 , the 4G LTE-A base station is called LTE-A eNB and IEEE802.11 access points are named as Wi-Fi APs. Each Wi-Fi access point is installed at the intersection of two roadways so that automobiles in both streets may achieve excellent communication without having radio signals pass through taller buildings. All Wi-Fi access points are in open access mode and has enough bandwidth to accommodate specific numbers of automobiles at the same time. Wi-Fi access points are not overlapping; they are placed at a certain distance apart. The OBU of the IVhas two network interfaces: one is to communicate with the mobile network, and the other is for Wi-Fi access point. Each interesting has a Global Positioning System (GPS), which is used to update the places where IV connect and disconnect to the specific Wi-Fi access point.
Prediction Criteria of Interest Vehicle
We are using two criteria for predicting the future access point come into contact by IV, and these are such as historical data and vehicular trajectory. In historical details, the prediction table (PT) records the historical patterns of successful connected access points. This pattern consists of a prior access point , present access point , and future access point ( . We compute two transition probabilities based on these three access points. First is the likelihood of the following access points ( ) using prior contacted access points ( ). Second is and the probability of the future access point ( using the current connected access point . Moreover, the vehicular trajectory is another essential criterion in determining if the IV is moving towards the predicted access point [12] [13] [14] . The vehicular path is computed whenever the IV needs to predict the succeeding access point. This will assure that the interest vehicle is moving towards the predicted access point. This automobile trajectory computation performs the derivation of the probability of the IV moving towards the succeeding access point .
Design of the Recommended Opportunistic Offloading Scheme
When 4G LTE-A network is accessible and Received Signal Strength (RSS) from the access point is lower to the threshold ( refer to Equation (1) for RSS computation. First, the IV has to compute the total number of transitions from to the succeeding using the data in prediction table (PT) as in Equation (2).
Where is the transmitted power, is the gain of transmitter, is the receiver gain, is the path loss and is the fading. The is the counting of the connection patterns in PT.
If has a higher value in comparison to the threshold meaning, enough data is obtainable to predict the transition from to the succeeding . The authors applied the first and second-order Markov chain concept to predict the change from to the succeeding . The IV starts to compute three probabilities using the data accumulated in PT and current IV moving direction. We compute these probabilities, as shown in Equation (3), Equation (4) and Equation (5) .
A. Probability of the succeeding using prior contacted
Where is the number of times tuple has been noticed and is the sum of all rows with prior access point being .
B. Probability of the using current
Where the counting of IV is moves from to and is the counting of the automobile moves from to any AP.
C. Probability of Interest Vehicle moves to the predicted AP
where, is the probability of IV moves to the predicted AP , is the angle between the IV position and succeeding AP , is the angle between automobile position and succeeding AP at distance from After calculating all three probabilities of each row of the PT corresponding to the possible transitions, then the IV computes probability product of these three probabilities using Equation (6) . The tuple with maximum is the predicted the IV will access. Also, the IV computes the expected average bandwidth ( from using Equation (7) . Furthermore, the IV estimates the time it will take to arrive at the succeeding AP using Equation (8).
6) (7)
Where is the probability product, average bandwidth and b is the minimum bandwidth observed at (8) Where is the approximated time required to reaching the predicted succeeding access point. The is the present speed of the interesting vehicle. 
10)
Where is the data capacity that IV can acquire from the succeeding access point. The is the amount of the data the IV would transfer within the maximum tolerable delay (MTD). Let is the MTD required for the particular application. Using , the IV can also predict the data capacity that it may acquire from the succeeding access point using Equation (9) and the amount of the data the IV would transfer within by Equation (10) as in [16] . If < and > the IV delay its data transmission until it contacts with the succeeding access point. Therefore, the IV sends its information to the mobile network.
PERFORMANCE COMPLEXITY OF OOS
This section evaluates the time complexity of the recommended OOS. The time required to evaluate the OOS scheme based on the time for updating PT and calculating , and , which are represented by and . To compute as in Equation (9), , we compute , and t th first. The complexity of computing t th is constant since t th is the maximum tolerable delay needed by the particular application. The computation of involves which is the probability product of , and , this shows linear computation complexity which depends on the size of PT. Therefore, the computation complexity of is , where denotes the size of PT. Likewise, the computation of requires computing which has the same computation complexity of as in . As a result, the time complexity for computing and is . Furthermore, the time complexity for updating the table PT is constant . This is the time spent on storing the update data of , N, b for the succeeding Wi-Fi AP. Therefore, the total time complexity of OOS scheme is given by = which indicates that it is only based on the size of PT.
CONCLUSION
Either to offload or not in HetVNET environment is very analytic, especially in supporting the QoS of various applications. The automobile needs to have previous data on the availability of the succeeding Wi-Fi access point and its expected capability. The paper recommended the OOS scheme, which assume the future Wi-Fi access point accessibility in a HetVNET environment. The explanatory design of the recommended MWAP scheme is described. Also, the prediction overhead of OOS scheme is analysed. The final analysis describes that the prediction overhead of OOS scheme mainly depends on the PT table. In the future, the recommended OOS will be benchmarked with related state-of-the-art systems. The comparison will focus on offloading ratio and prediction accuracy of the recommended OOS and the benchmarked systems.
